WFR-30
Internet Radio / DAB+ / FM-RDS
Network Music Player Digital Receiver

Main Features

- High resolution 2.4" colour TFT LCD display
- Internet radio (over 15,000 stations) / DAB+ / FM-RDS waveband
- 15 station presets (5 iRadio, 5 DAB and 5 FM)
- Information display for service data
- Menu - selection of major functions
- MP3, AAC + and WMA compatible
- Network music player
- Plays music stored on your computer
- Search by country, genre and my favorite radios
- UPnP / DMR music streaming (DLNA 1.5 compliant)
- Audio EQ: Flat / Jazz / Rock / Movie / Classic / Pop / News / My EQ
  (Custom Bass and Treble Control)
- Acoustically tuned wooden cabinet
- 2 alarm timer by DAB / FM / Internet radio or buzzer
- Sleep timer
- Snooze function
- Support dual frequency 5G / 2.4GHz Wi-Fi router
- Built-in Wi-Fi Dual-band 5G / 2.4GHz antenna
- I/O jacks: DC in, Aux-in, Line-out and headphone
- Control Spotify Connect music streaming via the Spotify app or the UNDOK™ app
  (Custom Bass and Treble Control)
- Stream your favorite music using the UNDOK™ App via your Smartphone or tablet

EAN-code: 47.11317.99420.8 (BLACK)